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GENEVEE M. BERGMAN, (left) Arrowhead United Fund vol 
unteer leader at the University Printing Service, receives fund 
contribution from linotypist Edward A. Napoles. University Print 
ing Service has been first to go "over the top" with 100% em 
ployee participation in previous campaigns.  Photo by E. Hood
Dr. Linus Pauling 
Luncheon Speaker
Dr. Linus C. Pauling, re 
nowned scientist and research 
professor of the physical and 
biological sciences at the Cen 
ter for the Study of Democratic 
Institutions of Santa Barbara, 
California, will be luncheon 
speaker at a cancer chemo 
therapy symposium November 
14, at the Glendale Sanitarium 
and Hospital, Glendale.
The symposium, which begins 
at 8:15 a.m. and concludes at 
' 4:55 p.m., is part of the pro 
gram of continuing education 
in medicine offered by the Uni 
versity of California Extension, 
Los Aaaeles, and ihe Univer 
sity of California at Los An 
geles School of Medicine.
This one-day course offered 
in cooperation with the Glen 
dale Sanitarium and Hospital 
is planned to give the doctor 
in general practice a prospec 
tive on the value of chemo 
therapy in the treatment of ad 
vanced malignant disease.
Planning committee for the 
course are: S. Wesley Kime, 
Jr., MD, assistant professor of 
medicine, School of Medicine, 
Loma Linda University; 
Charles R. Smart, MD, Univer 
sity of California School of 
Medicine, Los Angeles, course 
chairman; and Charles E. Stra- 
chan, MD, instructor in medi 
cine, School of Medicine, Loma 
Linda University.
A $10 fee will be charged for
the course, but enrollees will be 
guests of the Glendale Sani 
tarium and Hospital for break 
fast and luncheon.
Applications and information 
may be obtained from Donald 
Brayton, MD, assistant dean, 
School of Medicine, University 
of California Center for the 
Health Sciences, Los Angeles.
3 SM Freshmen Get 
Scholarship Awards
Three Loma Linda University 
School of Medicine freshmen 
have been awarded tuition 
scholarships for the 1965-66 
school year by the Los Angeles 
County Medical Association 
Foundation for Medical Educa 
tion.
The students are among 13 
Los Angeles County residents 
to receive freshman-year schol 
arships to county medical 
schools this year.
Loma Linda recipients of the 
awards are Ernest N. Carlsen, 
PhD, of 25430 State St., Loma 
Linda; James R. Cruise o f 
10750 Shedden, Loma Linda; 
and Cleo Dymott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Dy 
mott of Hanford, California.
Dr. Carlsen received his doc 
toral degree in biophysics and 
nuclear medicine from the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles. He has served on the 
research staff of the depart 
ment of physiology and bio- 
Continued on page 6
New Drug Halts Artery Disease; 
Report to Heart Association
A hormone-like agent de 
rived from the tissue of cows 
has proved effective in'prevent- 
ing hardening of the arteries in 
experimental animals, a Loma 
Linda University researcher has 
reported.
The substance, called chon- 
droitin sulfate A, was tested 
in South. American squirrel 
monkeys   animals naturally 
susceptible to the same form 
of atherosclerosis which clogs 
the arteries of man, setting the 
stage for heart attacks and 
strokes. Its experimental suc 
cess was reported at the Amer 
ican Heart Association's Coun 
cil on Arteriosclerosis meeting 
at Bal Harbour, Florida, this 
month by Lester M. Morrison, 
MD, assistant professor of med 
icine, School of Medicine.
Dr. Morrison said reseachers 
at the Loma Linda school, the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, and Riker Laborator 
ies joined in a study of 65 mon 
keys divided into six groups. 
One group was fed a normal 
monkey diet, and all the others 
received daily cholesterol and 
butter fat (CBF) feedings de 
signed to accelerate their de 
velopment of atherosclerosis.
One CBF group received daily 
injections of chondroitin sulfate 
A, and each of the other CBF 
groups injections of another 
substance. Included for one 
group was the anti-clotting 
agent Heparin, known to have 
a fat-clearing effect on the 
blood.
After nine months of treat 
ment, the investigators exam 
ined the monkey aortas (main 
blood vessels leading to the 
heart). They found the group 
treated with chondroitin sulfate 
A to have either no atheroscler 
osis or strikingly less than any 
of the other five groups, in 
cluding those eating the nor 
mal monkey diet, Dr. Morrison 
told the meeting.
He said studies with radio 
active isotopes suggest that 
chondrotin sulfate A speeds the 
breakdown of cholesterol and 
other fatty substances by ar 
terial cells. As a result, there 
is less tendency for fats to ac 
cumulate on the artery wall, 
where they can impair circula 
tion and endanger life.
Co-investigators with Dr. 
Morrison were Katsumi Mura-
Kickoff Breakfast Starts AUF; 
LLU Repeat Performance Urged
A breakfast for department 
heads held in the campus cafe 
teria initiated the annual Ar 
rowhead United Fund drive at 
Loma Linda University last 
week.
"Loma Linda University led
World Affairs 
Council to Hear 
Guest Ambassador
The World Affairs Council of 
Inland Southern California will 
inaugurate its series of pro 
grams this year with an ad 
dress by U. Alexis Johnson, de 
puty ambassador to Vietnam 
and a State Department rep 
resentative who participated in 
the negotiations which led to 
the release of American prison 
ers in Korea.
Ambassador Johnson's ad 
dress will be delivered in the 
Music Room of the Mission Inn 
at Riverside, 8 p.m. on October 
14^ His talk will be preceded 
by'a dinner in the Spanish art 
gallery at the inn at 7 p.m.
Participating memberships in 
the Council are $15. They pro 
vide for three dinner meetings 
and free admission to all lec 
tures sponsored by the organi 
zation, as well as the privilege 
of buying additional dinner 
tickets at the member's price 
of $4.
Memberships and reserva 
tions for the Johnson dinner 
may be obtained at President 
Andersen's office.
Dr. Russell Named 
Visiting Lecturer
Findlay E. Russell, SM'51, 
associate professor of neuro- 
surgery, School of Medicine, 
has been named to the Visiting 
Lectureship of the American 
Institute of the Biological Sci 
ences. Dr. Russell is the first 
graduate of Loma Linda Uni 
versity to be honored with an 
appointment to this distin 
guished group. As a visiting 
lecturer, Dr. Russell will visit 
campuses throughout the Uni 
ted States to tell of the work 
being carried on at Loma Linda 
University's Laboratory of Neu 
rological Research.
SM Alumnus Fills 
Michigan PH Post
Leslie A. Lambert, SM'29, 
was recently named director of 
the Michigan District Health 
Department 2, comprised of 
four adjacent counties, with 
main offices in West Branch, 
Michigan.
Dr. Lambert received his 
Master of Public Health degree 
from Johns Hopkins University 
in 1934, and has had experi 
ence in public health on fed 
eral, state, and local levels.
ta, MD, assistant visiting pro 
fessor of medicine, and J. Jo 
seph Quilligan, Jr., MD, re 
search professor of pediatrics, 
both at the School of Medicine; 
Ole A. Schjeide, PhD, of the 
UCLA radiation laboratory; 
and Leon Freeman, PhD, of 
Riker Laboratories, Los An 
geles.
all participating schools last 
year," said Kenneth P. Bailey, 
PhD, campaign chairman for 
the Fund, to the assembly. "We 
won't try to push you harder," 
he continued. "We'd be pleased 
if you equaled last year's 'giv 
ing."
Oliver L. Jacques, director of 
University relations and vice 
presidenfof the Fund, explained 
the campaign timetable and the
FREE TICKETS 
TO BAND CONCERT
Free tickets will be 
available October 25 for 
a concert of the US Air 
Force Band to be held at 
San Bernardino Novem 
ber 3.
Distribution is on a 
first come, first served 
basis, from the University 
Relations office.
See story on page 4.
schedule of deducations of gifts 
from employee paychecks.
The department heads were 
instructed in the use of cam 
paign supplies by Dorothea A. 
Mathisen, community relations 
officer and campaign coordina 
tor for the University. Supplies 
include the new Arrowhead 
United Fund film, previewed by 
the group, which is available 
for campus showings by ar 
rangement with the community 
relations office.
The Arrowhead United Fund, 
covering San Bernardino and 
Riverside counties, spent $785,- 
000.in 1964 for youth guidance, 
services to the sick and handi 
capped, multipurpose services 
such as the American Red 
Cross, and aid to those in 
trouble.
Distributed to 39" agencies 
and organizations in Blooming- 
ton, Colton, Crest Forest, 
Grand Terrace, Highland, Lo 
ma Linda, Rialto, and San Ber 
nardino, the funds served 100,- 
000.
GRAND PRIZE WINNERS in Loma Linda University's annual stu 
dent talent program October 16 were the New Frontiersmen. The 
folk-song quintet were: (left to right) Edward Velasquez, Victor 
A. Duncan, SM'68; Richard L. Sheldon, SM'68; Maddy V. Custer; 
and Robert F. Sheldon, PT66.
WINSTON S. TAN, OT "67, took first place in the serious music 
division with a: traditional Chinese scarf dance, "Rainbow Happi-
• iness.
For details of annual student 
talent program see story on 
page 6.
"MERRY MODEL. T" novelty class winners worked for their prize. 
Participating students whose faces are seen in photo are: (left to 
right) Nathaniel G. Rose, SM'68; Rita M. Babcock, SN'66; Nancy 
L. Lockwood, SN'66; Mary L. Troutner, SN'66; and Janet D. Banks, 
SN'66.
The Significance of Schweitzer
Last month the curtain closed on the career of one of 
the outstanding world figures of modern times, Albert 
Schweitzer.
Dead at the age of ninety, he rests in the village of 
Lambarene in the Gabon province of French Equitorial 
Africa, near the mission hospital he founded.
His fame was not due to having established a medical 
compound in an equitorial jungle, nor was it in having 
been conferred with several doctoral degrees before reach 
ing the age of 30.
The significance of his life lies in the full extent to 
which his exceptional inherited and cultivated gifts were 
dedicated.
At the age of 21 he determined that he should live for 
science and art until he was 30 and after that give his 
talents to the direct service of humanity. This he did.
On his thirtieth birthday he decided to study mediicne 
and go to Africa as a physician and surgeon, despite pro 
tests from family and friends. He resigned as principal of 
the Theological College of St. Thomas, hi Strasbourg, and 
plunged into the study of medicine.
Those seven years from 1905 to 1912 were the most 
strenuous of his life. In addition to his studies, he 
preached nearly every week and gave numerous organ 
concerts, including annual engagements with the Paris 
Bach Society and the Orfeo Catala in Spain.
During his first year of medicine he published the 
French edition of his biography of Bach; this enormous 
work he then rewrote in German. In 1906 he published 
another major work, "The Quest of the Historical Jesus," 
which has been called the most influential book of theol 
ogy published hi this century.
Also during his student years, there came from his 
pen two volumes on the apostle Paul, a book on pipe or 
gans and their construction, and an edition of Bach's or 
gan works.
In 1911 he wrote his doctoral thesis, a psychiatric 
study of Jesus, worked as an intern in hospitals, and mar 
ried Helene Bresslau. '"'"''""
By 1913 he was ready to leave for Africa. Money from 
organ concerts, book royalties, and gifts was his only fi 
nancial resource.
His first few years in Africa were interrupted, being 
interned by the French in World War I.
On returning to the compound in 1924, what Schweit 
zer lacked in buildings he made up in patients nearly two 
thousand the first year, coming as far as two hundred 
miles by dugout canoe.
In the following fifty years some 1,500,000 persons 
were treated.
His career was not without detractors. One may criti 
cize his neglecting advances in pharmacology.
His seeming indifference to primitive conditions at the 
Lambarene hospital, and the somewhat pantheistic orien 
tation of his ethic did not do him credit.
Yet when all necessary allowances for personal aber 
rations have been made, his granite character still towers 
like Everest over a backdrop of lesser contemporaries.
He was highly educated early in life. In young man 
hood he starkly evaluated his life potential. Before he 
reached majority his competence in three major areas of 
scholarship was widely recognized. Following any of them 
could have commanded him a life of comparative ease and 
honor.
Instead, he relinquished their pursuit to be a medical 
missionary to the dark continent. Thus he believed his 
God would best be honored.
"Reverence for Life. . . . does not allow the scholar to 
live for his science alone, even if he is very useful to the 
community in so doing. It does not permit the artist to 
exist only for his art, even if he gives inspiration to many 
by its means. It refuses to let the business man imagine 
that he fulfils all legitimate demands in the course of his 
business activiites. It demands from all that they should 
sacrifice a portion of their own lives for others."
It is worth a few moments' thoughtful reflection that 
the most solemnly measured decision in the life of the 
greatest non-political figure of our age was the dedication 
of himself to lifelong medical mission service.
Letters To the Editor
Editor, University SCOPE:
The arrival of SCOPE always 
presents a happy occasion in 
our home. We enjoy reading it 
and seeing the progress of ourj 
Alma Mater.
One thing has troubled me.
. . Thus far SCOPE has been 
singing the praises of every 
field loudly, but the Medical 
Technologists seldom if ever 
are mentioned.
Your paper is very good but
how about giving all the pro-v: ~t \ '-'  -' - - ! ji • ~'
fessions a spot on it? 
Very sincerely,
An active Medical Technologist 
Anna Aldea Gal SMT'50
Ed.   Alumna Gal was 
doubtless pleased to find three 
references to the School of 
Medical Technology in the last 
two issues. SCOPE plans both 
regular news stories and fea 
ture photo page coverage of all 
facets of Loma Linda University 
me.
Continued on col. 3
Letters
Continued from col. 2
Dear Editor:
In nearly every even mildly 
philosophical speech around 
here, something has a "raison 
d'etre." The University has one 
on every possible occasion, and 
 not to be outdone so do the 
schools and departments. . . .
It appears to me that a frank 
ly foreign phrase should have at 
least two qualities before it is 
used in English.
1) It should express a valu 
able concept.
2) There should be no ac 
ceptable English counter 
part.
Now I am ready to admit 
that phrase expresses a useful 
concept, but it means simply 
"reason for existence." There 
fore raison d'etre has no rea 
son for existence in English. 
E. Grant White, PhD 
Freshrnan Medical Student 
Ed. Any comments from 
SCOPE readers?
Ralph F. Waddell, SM'36
Alumnus Receives 
DPH From Tulane
Ralph F. Waddell, SM'36, has 
received a doctorate in public 
health from Tulane University, 
New Orleans, Louisiana.
He is the second physician in 
Seventh-day Adventist denom 
inational employ to have this 
doctorate conferred upon him.
Dr. Waddell is secretary of 
the medical and temperance 
departments of the Far Eastern 
Division of the General Confer 
ence of Seventh-day Adventists.
His doctoral dissertation was 
"The Role of Protestant Chris 
tian Medical Mission Activities 
in Preventive Medicine in the 
Far East."
He began his service to the 
Far East in 1937 as medical 
director of the Bangkok Mis 
sion Clinic, Bangkok, Thailand, 
and with the exception of five 
years, served in that position 
until 1960.
Dr. and Mrs. Waddell have 
three children: - Ralph, now in 
school at Far Eastern Acad 
emy, Singapore; Beverly, the 
wife of John D. F. Tarr, SM'55, 
of Pasadena; and Corlene, mar 
ried to Harold D. Lambeth, SD 
'67, of Loma Linda.
LLU Student Social 
Set for Oct. 30
Loma Linda University stu 
dents will attend a "Collegiate 
Howl" October 30 at 8 p.m. in 
the campus cafeteria.
The University - sponsored 
event will feature games, en 
tertainment, and refreshments 
for students of all schools, divi 
sions, and curriculums and 
their wives or husbands.
The student planning com 
mittee includes William V. 
Holderbaum, SD '68, chairman; 
Warren G. Harding, SM '6.7; 
Norman C. Tang, PT '67; Shari 
A. Excell, SN '66; Dynette E. 
Nelson, SN '66; Cheryl A. Sei- 
fert, SN '68; Robert L. Roy, SD 
'67; and John C. Tsai, SM '68.
Curtis M. Wagner 
And Wife Killed
Curtis M. Wagner, SM'60, 
and Mrs. Wagner were killed 
in an automobile accident July 
15, 1965.
Doctor Wagner maintained 
his offices in the Forest Hills 
Medical Center of Forest 
Grove, Oregon.
J&ook Ualk
By Held J. Reynolds, PhD.
The heedless horseman of American letters rides again. This 
time his target is American higher education, seen through the 
pinhole of the college catalogue (also known as the catalog). 
"Scrambled egghead," "madcap and gown satirist," "His writing 
is madness, inspired madness:" thus Richard Armour is described 
on the dust jacket of his twenty-ninth book, Going Around in 
Academic Circles, a Low View of Higher Education (McGraw-Hill,
1965).
Just when and how the mad 
ness came is not revealed, but 
it must have been during his 
thirty-seven years of teaching in 
seven colleges and universities. 
(His average tenure of five and 
two-sevenths years identifies 
him as one of the Rover Boys.) 
Perhaps the madness was due 
in some measure to the stresses 
of academic life. However it 
may have begun, Richard Ar 
mour's spoofing has become a 
part of contemporary Ameri 
cana, American Lit Relit, to 
use one of his own titles, as 
robust and as intellectual as 
Peck's Bad Boy and the Slow 
Train Through Arkansas of a 
generation ago. This, one may 
suppose, qualifies Dr. Armour 
for membership in the savant 
garde.
Satirists come in two grades, 
the detergent, those who stab 
deep at the fundamental char 
acter of their victims and who 
are therefore dangerous, and 
the abrasive, those who merely 
sandpaper surface idiosycrasies. 
The latter are the spoofers and 
caricaturists who generally are 
not dangerous. In fact, they 
may be benefactors, if by their 
irreverence they sweep away ir 
relevance. With this we ab 
solve the professor of spoof of 
any serious attempt to bite off 
any higher than the elbow the 
hand that has been feeding him 
for thirty-seven years.
We note with interest the 
author's lack of confidence in 
perfidious publishers, . in that 
he holds the copyright, all 
rights reserved, including the 
Scandinavian. What the peace- 
loving Scandinavians would 
want with Armour is not clear, 
especially since they are already 
stuck with Victor Borge.
After introducing his son and 
daughter, obviously blue chips 
off the old block, but not again 
heard of, or from, in the book, 
and repeating his very clever 
"Short History of Education," 
a condensed spoof published in 
1962, Armour sinks his sharp 
teeth into the college catalogue 
and worries the bleeding thing 
through twelve chapters. The 
book closes with a treatise on 
book-burning, with an assist by 
Caliban from Shakespeare's 
"Bempest. In between, Armour 
treads on such subjects as: 
how to get in and out of col 
lege; residence and recreation 
al facilities; expenses and how 
to pass them on to foundations 
or the government; the curric 
ulum; attendance; the grading 
system if it may be called a 
system; the honor code; the 
degree, with some impertinent 
remarks about the commence 
ment speech; and finally the 
faculty and staff. This is Chap 
ter Fourteen, where the author 
rises to poetic heights in what 
might be called a Spoon Ribber 
Anthology, but using a knife in 
place of a spoon.
The first sample is from page 
2. Doctor Armour is terminat 
ing a conference with his son: 
"I turned on my heel (which up 
to then had been turned off) 
and walked out." This one 
might classify as Young Amer 
ican (to ^distinguish it from 
Early American), or the Ele 
mentary School of Humor. Hav 
ing made this one descent, 'the 
author rather consistently stays 
on the collegiate level through 
the remainder of the book.
On loan funds: "These the 
student must eventually pay 
back with interest. After grad 
uating, some students lose in 
terest, whereupon the college 
loses both interest and princi 
pal. Other students keep the 
loan for life, if they are smart, 
since the college asks only 3 
per cent and they can put the 
money out at 6 per cent, thus 
making a nice annual profit."
On employment opportunities: 
"Students ivho are able to type 
may augment their income by 
typing term papers. Since they
are paid by the page, student 
typists soon learn to leave two- 
inch margins on both the right 
and .left. This also has the ad 
vantage of making prose look 
like poetry."
The curriculum: "The pur 
pose of the curriculum is to 
prepare students to cope with 
the problems of today. Exam 
ples of courses which are help 
ful in this regard are 'Princi 
ples of Hellenistic Art,' 'French 
Poetry of the Renaissance,' and 
'Music of the Baroque and Pre- 
classical Periods."
"To graduate, a student must 
have acquired 120 units and be 
able to swim the length of the 
pool. . . . Both of these re 
quirements must be met, since 
it is not a case of think or 
swim."
The college president and 
what he does:
"He merely pacifies
trustees 
And students, faculty, old
grads, 
Townspeople, also Moms
and Dads, 
And keeps his health and
keeps his sanity 
And isn't hard to use
profanity, 
And living in a goldfish
bowl, 
Next day can be filet of
sole: 
Unlike professors whom
he hires 
He has no tenure, walks
on wires,..." 
The department head: 
"At times he's politic, and
then
At times no one's inepter. 
But he is always at the __^
helm, 
And since he rules his little
realm 
Should have a crown and
scepter."
The faculty meeting: 
"Convened, except for 
those who make it a 
point of honor 
To be late and thus thought
busy. 
At four;
Adjourned, after dispatch- 
Continued on page 4
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University Medical Center; A Picture of Progress
^mmmmmmmmmmm
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL, CENTER will be ready for occupancy the 
spring of 1967. Licensed to operate 369 beds when it opens, its capacity will be 
500 upon completion of a final two stories. For communications efficiency in a build 
ing with more than half a million square feet of floor space the various use-areas in 
dicated above will be in contact with each other by a pneumatic message transport 
system in addition to phones and intercom. For maximum earthquake protection,
the building is separated into three separate entities. The walls do not touch. Pipes 
crossing between are jointed to withstand earth movement. Should a heavy quake 
occur, a large steel ball safety valve will instantly stop the flow of gas to furnaces 
with a capacity of 81,000 cubic feet per hour. Within the Center there are two teach 
ing amphitheaters. Six main elevator shafts, a service lift and 12 stairways will ac 
commodate vertical travel. Thousands of caissons were sunk 34 to 45 feet into the 
ground to support the eleven-story structure.  Photo by Ellis Rich
HEAVY STEEL bar reinforcement for fourth floor concrete beams are fabricated by workmen of 
the Soule Steel Company, subcontractors. Nearly 2000 tons of steel have gone into the building 
thus far.  Staff photo
WALLS BEING POSITIONED show circular pattern which is part 
of a patient-unit design permitting central nursing stations an un- 
obstructed view of any room at any time.  Staff photo
CABPENTEBS CONSTRUCT smooth-finish plywood forms used in ppttcing concrete vvaHs. Forty thousand cubic 
yards of concrete have been poured to date. Pecco traveling crane {right) and climbing crane have kept progress 
up to schedule.  Staff photo
ON A,PLATFOR1W Kfgb attest^he^tsM
men clean and fill-exterior surfaces preparatory 
to painting. Beige and-brown colors will blend 
with- existing structures.  Staff photo
One-day Refresher 
Offered Dentists
The Loma Linda University 
School of Dentistry has an 
nounced a one-day course in 
the continuing education series 
to be held Wednesday, Novem 
ber 10, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the School of Dentistry.
New techniques for studying 
the metabolism of human teeth 
will be discussed. Other sub 
jects to be emphasized are the 
effect of anaerobic conditions 
on the release of organic and 
inorganic material from intact 
enamel and the practical ap 
plication of nutritional knowl 
edge to general and dental 
health.
Lecturers for the day will in 
clude U. D. Register, PhD, as 
sociate professor of biochemis 
try, School of Medicine; John 
P. DeVincenzo, DDS, instructor 
in oral medicine, School of 
Dentistry; and Ralph R. Stein- 
man, DDS, associate professor 
of oral medicine, School of Den 
tistry.
Advance registration fee is 
$20. No refunds will be made 
after November 3.
Reservation requests may be 
mailed to Loma Linda Univer 
sity School of Dentistry, Loma 
Linda, California.
The number of births in hospi 
tals declined from 3,857,626 in 
1962 to 3,784,666 in 1963, reflect 
ing a nationwide lowering in the 
birth rate.
FOOD DIRECTOR
FOOD SERVICE DIREC 
TOR needed immediately 
in an expanding and pro 
gressive A.S.I. hospital 
complex of 237 beds. A 
management position, pre 
fer business graduate or 
food department manage- 
  inent experience. Close to 
new church and ten grade 
school. Write Administra 
tor, Shawnee Mission Hos 
pital, Shawnee Mission, 
Kansas.
Book Talk
Continued from page 2 
ing half an hour's business, 
At six, 
Scholars, dispassionate and
logical in articles for the
learned journals, 
Become passionate and
illogical on departmental
budgets, 
On promotion and
tenure,..."
The academic procession at 
commencement:
"Untended and unplucked,
unstrewn, 
Unornamental, June to
June, 
Professors, in their special
way, 
Are plants that bloom a
single day.
"Burst suddenly in blazing
flower, 
They for a brief exciting
hour 
Enchant and awe the
lookers on 
Who witness the
phenomenon. 
"And then, as suddenly,
they shed 
Their brilliant petals, go
quite dead,
And stay inexplicably sere 
Until Commencement
comes next year." 
In the chapter on burning 
books, the author helpfully sug 
gests that it might be better 
to burn down publishing houses, 
or even to burn authors at the 
stake. It would be a pity to 
have Richard Armour come to 
such an end of his hilarious 
spooring.
OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent opportunities in 
British Columbia for 
physicians and dentists. 
Conference eager to as 
sist. Kindly contact med 
ical secretary, Reuben 
Matiko, MD, Box 10, Mis 
sion City, BC, Canada.
UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anderson & Taylor, Loma Linda, Calif.
Across from Post Office 796-0156 
This Week's Specials
One acre with house 3 miles from Loma Linda. 
$9500.
Three bedroom home in good condition ivith fenced 
yard. $9200.
Five bedroom home with 2 Vi baths, south of Bar 
ton Road. $22,500.
E. J. MILLER, BROKER 
IF IT'S FOR SALE OR RENT WE HAVE IT.
JULPJL9J>_0-O.BJ>JU>-«LO-0-0-0-P_o_0-0-0-0-<».Q
Free Tickets to US 
Air Force Band 
Concert Nov. 3
Distribution of free tickets 
for a November 3 concert of 
the US Air Force Band to be 
held at 7,500-seat National 
Orange Show Swing Auditor 
ium in San Bernardino will be 
made from the University Com 
munity Relations office starting 
Monday, October 25.
Two hundred tickets for the 
program have been made avail 
able to residents of this area 
through the courtesy of the San 
Bernardino Sun-Telegram.
Seats are not reserved, but 
tickets are necessary for ad 
mission. Concert goers will 
choose their own locations, 
with doors opening at 7 p.m.
Under the baton of a new 
conductor, Major Arnald D. 
Gabriel, the concert will fea 
ture Aaron Copeland's "A Lin 
coln Portrait," with Master 
Sergeant Harry H. Gleeson as 
narrator, reading from the 
speeches and writings of Abra 
ham Lincoln.
Sergeant Gleeson, former 
newspaper reporter and radio 
announcer, is also a baritone 
with the band's Singing Ser 
geants, which will be heard at 
the concert performing selec 
tions from "West Side Story" 
and Carmen Dragon's arrange 
ment of "America the Beauti 
ful."
Other works on the program 
will include Verdi's "Nabuco" 
overture, the waltz from 
Tschaikowsky's "Swan Lake," 
Chance's "Incantation and 
Dance," the intermezzo from 
Barber's "Vanessa" and "A 
Trombone Chronology."
Last appearance of the band 
in San Bernardino was in 1963.
OT Council Meets 
October 22 at LLU
Registered Occupational Ther 
apists from more than 40 hos 
pitals and medical centers in 
southern California will meet at 
Loma Linda University Octo 
ber 22 to discuss standard op 
erating procedures and sug 
gested essentials for student af 
filiation centers, according to 
Edwinna M. Marshall, educa 
tional director, Occupational 
Therapy Curriculum.
The therapists, members of 
the Southern California School's 
Council, represent the various 
institutions which participate in 
a •• clinical training and intern 
ship program for occupational 
therapy schools.
CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS
Friday, October 22
LINDA HALL   Hill Church MV, 
Lovyl and Mary Hagle, "God, the 
Artist," film and script with back 
ground music: 7:30 p.m.
BURDEN HALL   University 
Church MV, Richard G. Ruhling, 
leader of MV Campus Fellowship: 
7:45 p.m.
OLIVET CHAPEL, LOS ANGELES 
  -Week of Devotion, Fred H. Os- 
bourn, "The Folk Who Are Differ 
ent": 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 23
HILL CHURCH   Hour of wor 
ship, Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman, 
"Be Somebody ... My Son!": 8:10 
and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Hour of 
worship. Pastor Paul C. Heubach, 
"Charioteers of Destiny": 8 and 
10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G. 
Reynolds, "Planet Reclaimed": 11
BURDEN HALL   "The Finest 
Hours," documentary film of Win- 
ston Churchill, adults $1, children 
50c: 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 24
LOMA LINDA UNION ACADEMY
  Loma Linda Community Fair.
Tuesday, October 26
KATE LINDSAY HALL CHAPEL
  University Forum for School of 
Nursing sophomores and   seniors., 
students in the medical record ad 
ministration curriculum: 3:30 p.m.
CAMPUS CAFETERIA   Medical 
students supper with representatives 
of Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospi 
tal and the Illinois, Indiana, and 
Wisconsin Conferences: 5:45 p.m.
Wednesday, October 27
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GENERAL 
HOSPITAL   Representatives from 
Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital 
and the Illinois, Indiana and Wis 
consin Conferences will be available 
for interviews all day.
WHITE MEMORIAL MEDICAL 
CENTER   Supper for students 
with representatives of Hinsdale 
Sanitarium and Hospital and the 
Illinois. Indiana and Wisconsin Con 
ferences: 6 p.m.
OLIVET CHAPEL. LOS ANGELES
  University Forum for School of 
Nursing juniors, students of radio- 
logic technology and medical tech 
nology: 4:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Midweek 
service. Pastor Paul C. Heubach: 
7 p.m.
HILL CHURCH   Midweek serv 
ice, Elwood Staff, "Conditions of 
Answered Prayer": 7:15 p.m.
Thursday, October 28
RIVERSIDE COUNTY HOSPITAL
  Luncheon with representatives 
from Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hos 
pital and the Illinois, Indiana and 
Wisconsin Conferences: 12 noon.
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY, ROOM 
108   University Forum, School of 
Dentistry, all classes; dental hy 
giene students: 12 noon.
CAMPUS CAFETERIA   Supper- 
for dental students with representa 
tives from Hinsdale Sanitarium and
 Hospital and the Illinois, Indiana 
and Wisconsin Conferences: 5:45 
p.m.
THOMASON HALL, LOS ANGELES
  "Fall Frolic," supper, music and 
fun program sponsored by Trion 
Club: 5 p.m.
Friday, October 29
LINDA HALL   Hill Church MV, 
Merrill L. Enright: 7:30 p.m.
BURDEN HALL   University 
Church MV. program centered 
around the "Go Tell Thy Friends" 
campaign: 7:45 p.m.
Saturday, October 30
HILL CHURCH   Hour of wor 
ship, Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman. 
"Getting Rid of Your Enemies": 
8:15 and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Hour of 
worship. Pastor Paul C. Heubach. 
"The Devil's Archery Club"- 8 and 
10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH   
Hour of worship. Week of Spiritual 
Emphasis, Leslie Hardinge, PhD: 
11 a.m.
BURDEN HALL   Sing-Along 
sponsored by University Church 
MV: 3:30 p.m.
CAMPUS CAFETERIA 
Howl: 8 p.m.
Monday, November 1
Collegiate
RIVERSIDE COUNTY HOSPITAL 
  Luncheon with Southern Union 
representatives: 12 noon.
BURBEN HALL   University For 
um, School of Medicine, all classes: 
4 p.m.
Tuesday, November 2
CAMPUS CAFETERIA   Supper 
with representatives trom Southern 
Union: 5:45 p.m.
Wednesday, November 3
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
HOSPITAL   Luncheon with 
Southern Union representatives: 12 
noon.
HILL CHURCH   Midweek serv 
ice, Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman, 
"Public and Family Worship": 
7:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH   Mid 
week service: 7 p.m.
Rent a Piano
HOLLEY & JACKSON
Redlands Blvd. and
New York Street
Redlands, California
BIRTHS
ARMSTRONG, Keith Jon was 
born October 10 to Mavis C. 
Armstrong, secretary in the 
department of preventive medi 
cine, and Donald L. Armstrong. 
HAERICH, Karen Kathleen 
was born October 12 to Donna 
W. Haerich and Fredric D. 
Haerich, SD '67.
Store Hours:
Market
Friday 8-3:30
Quality
Products At
Reasonable
Prices
Nuteena
594 20 oz. Can
$6.69 Case of 12
Vegecuts
594 20 oz. Can
$6.69 Case of 12
Redi Burgei
$6.69 Case of 12
Try Our "Corny Dogs'
At the Patio Pantry
CASE, Janis Paige was born 
October 9 to Ruth P. Case and 
Kenneth R. Case, SM '67. 
PHILLIPS, Judy Lynn was 
born October 10 to Janet L. 
Phillips, nurse on unit 400, 
University Hospital and James 
R. Phillips, Loma Linda Market 
clerk.
Marshall to Attend 
Therapy Forum
Edwinna M. Marshall, educa 
tional director of the Occupa 
tional Therapy Curriculum, 
will attend the annual confer 
ence of the American Occupa 
tional Therapy Association Oc 
tober 27 - November 4 in Mia 
mi.
She will give a teaching dem 
onstration of problem solving 
techniques in teaching to the 
education forum.
Following the conference 
Miss Marshall will stop in New 
Jersey to collect guidance mate 
rials as background informa 
tion for a handbook for acad 
emy and college students show 
ing denominational opportuni 
ties in health-related profes 
sions.
SPECIALIST OK GP
Excellent Opportunity for 
specialist or general prac 
titioner to go in associate- 
ship with LLU group in 
San Fernando Valley. 
Practice already estab 
lished in beautiful new 
medical-dental suite. As 
sociate's mission service 
has left opening.
Contact Dr. V. W. Foster 
213-347-1500
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Nursing 1 Alumni News
PASTOR AND MRS. ED 
WARD HEISLER and their 
four children were guests at a 
small class get together at the 
James home Sunday, Septem 
ber 11. Mrs. Heisler, a grad 
uate of the class 1950, has 
served nearly ten years with 
her husband in Jamaica. They 
are under appointment to Es- 
teli, Nicaragua, Central Amer 
ica, where he will be the busi 
ness manager of our hospital 
and she director of nursing for 
the school of nursing. Class 
mates present to enjoy the 
afternoon were Dorothy Tol- 
lensdorff, Carol Tippet Harris, 
Delores Anholm Schilling, Jua- 
nita Blaylock, Edna Johnson, 
and Lorna Mae Waters James.
R O S A L E GUNDERSON 
GRAVES, SN'34, with her hus 
band, Harold G. Leland, SM'39, 
went to Guatemala in 1959 to 
open a mission station and clin 
ic five miles south of the Mexi 
can border. There are no Sev 
enth-day Adventists located in 
this area. They have treated 
hundreds of patients and or 
ganized a church with a mem 
bership of 124. The School of 
Nursing Alumni Association 
has supplied some of the urgent 
needs for their clinic.
The following 1965 graduates 
of the Loma Linda University 
School of Nursing have joined 
the nursing staff of Loma Lin 
da University Hospital: JERA- 
LENE HALLEY BOGGESS, 
YVONNE I. BRYAN, MARI 
LYN D. FOLLETT, JANIS A. 
CLARK, MARJORIE H. JEF 
FERSON, NANCY C. KIL- 
BURN, VIOLA B A R T E L 
WOOFTER, KATHLEEN L. 
ZAPARA.
LAVAUN WARD BUTTON, 
SN'57, cardiac clinical specialist 
in nursing, is now employed 
part-time by the Loma Linda 
University School of Nursing 
and by the nursing service in 
tensive care unit. The surgical 
units primarily are benefiting 
by her instruction.
LYDIA OTTO BRECKEN- 
RIDGE, SN'33, is presently re 
siding in Loma Linda and work 
ing as a staff nurse. Attrac 
tions in Loma Linda are her 
first grand-daughter and her 
son Charles Robert. Charles, 
a 1965 graduate from the 
School of Dentistry, is now tak 
ing a postgraduate course in 
oral surgery.
ELSIE H. ZIPRICK, SN'41, 
president-elect of the SNAA, is 
a team leader at the Loma Lin 
da University Hospital.
NORMA BROWN, SN'58, re 
cently became Mrs. Lowell 
Johnston at a wedding cere 
mony in the Pasadena Chapel 
of Roses. She is now head 
nurse of the intensive care unit
MEDICAL-DENTAL 
SUITE
Medical-Dental Suite now 
leasing. IXU group in 
Canoga Park, San Fer 
nando Valley. Active gen 
eral practitioner group 
with several specialists. 
Excellent opportunity.
Contact Dr. V. W. Foster 
213-349-0795 or 347-1500
at the Loma Linda University 
Hospital. Her husband is a 
machinist in San Bernardino.
HELEN STEIN AUSTIN, SN 
'23, director of nursing service, 
Loma Linda University Hospi 
tal and her husband, Jerry, re 
cently returned from a flying 
trip to Hawaii, where they 
spent their vacation.
MABEL BEDIENT VELAR- 
DI, SN'30, died September 24 
of a heart attack. She is sur 
vived by her son, Pierre Velar- 
di, and her sister, Mrs. Hattie 
Griffin. Mabel was active as a 
nurse administrator with a 
medical group in Yucaipa, Cali 
fornia.
HELEN McKIBBIN 
STRUTZ, SN'51, is teaching 
Introduction to Nursing and 
Community Health at La Sier 
ra College.
EDWARD T. MOON, SN'59, 
GS'64, was formerly on the ad 
ministrative and supervisory 
nursing staff at Loma Linda 
University Hospital. On No 
vember 15 he, his wife, and 
three daughters will board a 
freighter in New York for He 
Ife, Nigeria. At our 120 bed 
hospital in He Ife, Edward will 
serve as director of nursing 
service. His wife, IRENE 
POELSTRA, will teach part 
time in the school of nursing 
where a classmate, DOROTHY 
M. KUESTER,- SN'59, GS'62, 
is director.
BETTY CHAPMAN HILDE- 
BRAND, SN'47, writes from 
Benghazi, Libya, "We have en 
joyed being here. Weather has 
been delightful, such a contrast 
to Newfoundland [Where she 
and her husband, Eugene W. 
Hildebrand, SM'53-B, worked 
previously]. Dr. and Mrs. Bur 
ton Amundson [CLELA FULL 
ER, SN'48] visited us recently. 
Our plans include a trip to 
Egypt and Jerusalem before the 
year ends. Ray Anna Brown, 
a classmate, will join us in this 
bit of recreation."
CAROL ANN BRADY, SN 
GS'64, instructor in medical and 
surgical nursing at Loma Linda 
University School of Nursing, 
married Thomas Dennis Octo 
ber 3 in the Pittsboro, North 
Carolina, Seventh-day Advent- 
ist church.
The rummage sale of August 
12, sponsored by the Loma Lin 
da University School of Nurs 
ing Alumni Association, was a 
success, stated JEANNE MID- 
DLETON, SN'30. It was held 
at the hardware entrance of 
the Loma Linda Market and 
drew people from surrounding 
areas. The proceeds will be 
used to meet some of the needs 
of our overseas missionary 
nurses. Another sale is planned 
for November. Watch for spe 
cific announcements and keep 
filling the deposit box on the 
south side of the market park 
ing lot. To all who have contri 
buted, Thank You.
RUTH EMERY STAFFORD, 
GS'62, wrote from the SDA 
Health Education School in 
Tanzania, East Africa, that the 
check received from the Alumni 
Association will be used to buy 
supplies for Sabbath school 
workshops. Many times they 
have had no children's song 
books and no visual aid mate 
rial of any kind. "We are using 
Continued on page 8
Moving, c4croAA tke Street 
or c4cro££ tke -Nation?
TURNER MOVING &" STORAGE
The moving company with 18 years of service to con 
ferences, institutions and church members.
Box 226, St. Helena 
Phone WO 3-2701
Box 201, Loma Linda 
Phone PY 6-0228
SIXTY THREE SOPHOMORE STUDENTS of the School of Nursing assembled in the University 
Seventh-day Adventist Church for a capping ceremony Sunday evening, October 10. Participants in 
the program were: Mary C. Monteith, associate professor of nursing, School of Nursing; G. Gordon 
Hadley, MD, assistant dean, School of Medicine; M. Anabelle Mills, associate professor of nursing; 
School of Nursing; MaxineAtteberry, dean of the School of Nursing, W. S. Lee, speaker, Ruth M. Mun- 
roe, assistant dean, School of Nursing; and J. Paul Stauffer, PhD, dean of the Graduate School. 
 Photo by Robert Kreuzinger
upper class members, and then 
took the Nightingale pledge, 
administered by Ruth M. Mun- 
roe, assistant dean, School of 
Nursing.
Maxine Atteberry, dean of 
the School of Nursing, presided 
at the program. '
Dysinger Attends 
Annual Conventions
P. William Dysinger, MD, as- 
istant professor of public health 
at Loma Linda University, is 
on an extended trip to cover 
four conventions and workshops 
in Chicago and New Orleans.
He attended the annual meet 
ings of the Association of 
Teachers of Preventive Medi 
cine October 17 and of the 
American Public Health Asso 
ciation October 18 - 22 in Chi 
cago.
Dr. Dysinger will teach health 
education at the October 29 - 
November 7 Physical Fitness 
Institute and will attend a con 
current meeting of the Amer 
ican Society of Tropical Medi 
cine and Hygiene November 3 - 
5, both in New Orleans.
W. S. Lee Speaks at 
Capping Ceremony
W. S. Lee, secretary of the 
Regional Department of the 
Pacific Union Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists, spoke 
to sophomore students of nurs- 
ing at a cap- 
ping ceremony
neld October 10 
at the Univer- 
sity Seventh- 
day Adventist 
Church.
Pastor Lee 
delivered an ad 
dress entitled, 
"When the
Strain is the Heaviest," to the
students of nursing, the faculty,
and guests.
Following the address, 63
student nurses were capped by
W. S. Lee
LA Fall Frolic Set; 
Proceeds to VP
The annual "Fall Frolic" 
sponsored by the TRION Club 
of women students on the Los 
Angeles campus of Loma Linda 
University will be held Thurs 
day, October 28, 5-7:30 p.m. in 
the recreation room of Thoma- 
son Hall.
Both Italian and American 
style cuisine will be featured, 
and a music and fun time will 
follow the dinner.
Proceeds will go to the Voice 
of Prophecy radio broadcast.
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WE PILOTS GOTTA STAY ALERT!
Nowadays these things move so fast you don't fly them . . . you jusi aim 
them! It takes nerve, keen judgment, a critical eye and split-second timing. 
That's why we pipe-jockeys go strong for Worthington Meat 
Loaf. It's got what it takes for keeping a fella feeling 
tip-top when he's up in the Wild Blue Yonder!
WORTHINGTON FOODS INC.
WORTBINGTON, OHIO
New Frontiersmen 
Talent Winners
Grand prize in Loma Linda 
University's annual student tal 
ent program October 16 was 
awarded to the New Frontiers 
men, a folk group who sang 
"Bowling Green."
The group, first place winner 
in the light music category, in 
cludes Victor A. Duncan, SM 
'68; Richard L. Sheldon, SM 
'68; Robert F. Sheldon, FT '66; 
and two La Sierra College stu 
dents, Maddy V. duster and 
Edward Velasquez.
Second prize in the light mu 
sic division was awarded to 
Sherrie Lee Summers, DH '67, 
and Maria Sue Summers for 
their vocal duo of "Indian Love 
Call."
Winston S. Tan, OT '67, won 
first prize in the serious music 
division with his traditional 
Chinese scarf dance, "Rainbow 
Happiness." Second place win 
ner was a piano duo, "Rondo," 
by a graduate student in public 
health and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald W. Whitehouse.
Novelty winner was "In My 
Merry Model T'' performed by 
Rita M. Babcock, SN '66; Janet 
D. Banks, SN '66; Nancy L. 
Lockwood, SN '66; Thelma C. 
Macabeo, SN '66; Nathaniel G. 
Rose, SM '68; Velma T. Tama- 
naha, SN '66; Mary L. Trout- 
ner, SN '66; and Jeanne K. 
Waldron, SN '66.
Scholarship Awards
Continued from page 1 
physics at Loma Linda Univer 
sity.
Mr. Cruise is a 1961 graduate 
of the Loma Linda University 
School of Physical Therapy, 
and Miss Dymott is a 1965 
graduate of the School of Medi 
cal Technology.
The foundation supports 
medical education through 
freshman-year tuition scholar 
ships because few financial aids 
are available to first-year medi 
cal students. Scholarships are 
awarded to students with high 
scholastic standing and per 
sonal merit who would be un 
able to enter medical school 
without financial assistance.
This is the second year schol 
arships have been awarded by 
the foundation.
Audubon Wildlife 
Film Schedule Set
The seventeenth seasonal pre 
sentation of Audubon Wildlife 
Films will offer five 16mm color 
motion picture dramas, each 
narrated by the photographer. 
They will be shown in Burden 
Hall at 8 p.m.
The first program of the 
1965-66 season on Thursday, 
October 28, is "Nature Plans 
and Puzzles" by Chester P. 
Lyons, depicting wildlife in a 
panorama of British Columbia 
scenery.
On December 2 conservation- 
ist D. J. Nelson's film, "Inherit 
the Wild," will show an inti 
mate study of wildlife habits, 
such as an eagle taking a bath, 
an alligator building a nest and 
laying eggs, and a mammal 
stuffing food into its mouth 
with its whiskers.
Alaska, its spectacular scen 
ery and closeups of its larger 
animals,., including caribou in 
migration, will be featured by 
cameraman Walter H. Berlet 
in "Northwest to Alaska" on 
January 13.
The fourth program, "Es 
sence of Life," February 17, by 
G. Clifford Carl, uses closeup 
photography to show viewers 
how different plants and ani 
mals depend on the unique phy 
sical properties of water for 
their existence.
Three islands of the Pacific 
Ocean and their wildlife popu 
lations provide the theme of 
the closing Audubon program 
by Patricia B. Witherspoon 
March 17, "Stepping Stones to 
Australia."
Season tickets for the five 
films are $3.00; students, $2. 
Single admission, $1 and $.50.
Tickets are obtainable at the 
Loma Linda University Public 
Relations and Development of 
fice.
Heart Assn. Report
James A. McEachen, instruc 
tor in medicine at Loma Linda 
University, was co-author of a 
report read to the cardiovascu 
lar surgery section of the 38th 
Scientific Sessions of the 
American Heart Association, 
held October 15-17 in Miami 
Beach, Florida. Title of the re 
port was "Surgical Revasculari- 
zation of the Heart."
The Loma Linda Health 
Resort That Failed
By Ernest Lloyd
In the Spring 1965 Loma Linda University Magazine, there 
appears an article on page 38 sketching the general history of the 
medical work in Loma Linda during the past 60 years. In the 
second paragraph are these words: "With faith, far-sighted goals, 
and prophetic guidelines, the Seventh-day Adventist Church bought 
the 64-room former hotel on a hill in Loma Linda that had been 
converted into a health resort by a group of doctors and business 
men."
Let me tell you a little about 
that "health resort" and why it 
failed a couple of years before 
the Seventh-day Adventists 
took over the property in 1905.
The doctors of the resort en 
gaged a Mr. Eskay to serve as 
business manager. He had pre 
viously managed a hospital in 
Los Angeles. Before going to 
Loma Linda Mr. Eskay visited 
the St. Helena Sanitarium, 
spending a little time there en 
joying the dietary and the 
therapeutic treatments. He was
Alumnus Donates 
$2500 to Loan Fund
A Loma Linda University 
alumnus has donated $2,500 to 
the University to be applied to 
a student loan fund.
The first student to be aided 
by the $2,500 donated by 
Charles E. Stewart, Jr., SM'39, 
of Bakersfield, California, is a 
School of Dentistry freshman.
According to Robert G. Man- 
uel, director of student aid and 
finance, Dr. Stewart has given 
a total of $4,400 to the Uni 
versity as loan funds, benefit- 
ting four students.
Office for Rent
Medical office in mod 
ern air conditioned 
office in heart of Pa 
sadena with plenty of 
parking. Close to hos 
pitals. Practice goes 
with office. Robert A. 
Farrier, MD, 133 
South Hudson, Pasa 
dena. SY 2-1836.
THE DALE CARNEGIE COURSE 
JOIN THE FALL REDLANDS CLASS
Develop personal force 
Think on your feet 
Win more friends 
Remember names & faces 
Control fear & worry 
Speak effectively
• Increase your income
• Become a leader
• Earn that better job
• "Sell" yourself & your ideas
• Improve your ability to 
handle people
for Information Call or Write
CHARLES P. GULP 
131 Cajon Street, Redlands Phone 792-8119 or 793-3095
OPPORTUNITIES 
For LLU Graduates 
Medical suites still 
available in large medi 
cal center. Great need 
for ophrhal., internist, gp, 
ob-gyn.; pedodontist, or- 
rhodon., oral surgeon and 
general dentist. Excel 
lent opportunity for new 
comer in prestige area. 
Contact: C. G. Byson, 
1141 N. Garey, Pomona, 
Calif. Telephone: (714) 
623-4624.
genuinely impressed with what 
he found.
Mr. Eskay told the doctors 
of the Loma Linda health re 
sort his findings at St. Helena, 
and they agreed to let him in 
stall equipment for administer 
ing some of the sanitarium's 
treatments. His problem was 
to find some nurses capable of 
giving such treatments.
He learned of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Morton, graduates of 
the St. Helena' Sanitarium, who 
were then conducting treat 
ments in the city of Redlands, 
near Loma Linda. Mr. Eskay 
made several attempts to get 
the Mortons to help at Loma 
Linda but failed. He then be 
gan to have serious problems.
Patients became dissatisfied 
with the whole program and left 
the institution. In due course 
the health resort was unable to 
continue and soon closed.
Then came the Seventh-day 
Adventists in 1905  ' sixty 
years ago. A divine hand led 
them through "prophetic guide 
lines" to purchase the property, 
establish a medical center that 
has proved a credit to the tri- 
city area, and to train thou 
sands of young men and women 
who are now serving in more 
than 300 hospitals, clinics, and 
medical centers scattered over 
the earth.
Brooks Appointed 
To LLU Foundation
Chester A; Brooks has been 
appointed an assistant property 
manager to the Loma Linda 
University Foundation, it was 
announced recently.
M r . Brooks 
is a graduate of 
Walla Walla 
College, Walla 
Walla, Wash 
ington. Follow 
ing his gradua 
tion there in 
1950, he served 
as pastor-evan- 
g e 1 i s t in the
Upper Columbia Conference cf 
Seventh-day Adventists for 
several years, and was ordained 
there in 1955.
For the past eight years he 
has served in pastoral capaci 
ties in the Southern California 
Conference of Seventh-day Ad 
ventists.
Mr. Brooks
La Sierra
COLLEGE MARKET
S&H Green Stamps
594
Case 6.62
OR
3D" az. com
These prices goorf>for ofl monthf
end
SM Auxiliary Plans 
Boat and Home Tour
The Woman's Auxiliary to 
the Alumni Association of Lo 
ma Linda University School of 
Medicine is sponsoring a Blue 
Ribbon Boat and Home Tour 
on Sunday October 31, from 1 
to 4 p.m.
. Proceeds will go to the phil 
anthropic medical and dental 
work being carried on through 
out the world by Loma Linda 
University School of Medicine 
graduates.
Guests will tour the resi 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 
row G. Krieger of Newport 
Beach and their boat, "Enter 
prise"; the homes of ~ Myron S. 
Mickelson, SM'45, and Mrs. 
Mickelson, of Costa Mesa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Krieger of 
Huntington Harbor; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Williams and their 
house boat, "Traveler"; and the 
residence of Mr. David Young 
of Newport Beach. Additional 
boats shown on the tour will 
include those of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mouler, the "Mojo"; 
Clyde G. Bergman, SM'54, and 
his wife, the "MaCherie!"; Mr. 
Patrick Dougan, the "Colum 
bia";, and "Pearson Countess 
44," shown by the Ardell Sail 
ing School of Newport Beach.
Tickets are available at the 
Woman's Auxiliary office, ac 
cording to Mrs. George S. 
Haas, president, and Mrs. R. 
Ray Qualia, ways and' means 
chairman.
Mrs. Robert S. Vannix, hos 
pitality chairman, announces 
that hostesses in the homes will 
be Mmes. Eugene J. Joergen- 
son, Morton M. Woolley, Harry 
C. Prout, Edward A. Taylor, 
Edwin M. Clark, Stanley R. M. 
Zerne, Arthur O. Stewart, Rich 
ard Wohlgemuth, Louis L. 
Smith, William R. Kimball, and 
Betty, Janice, and Carol Mad- 
dox.
Hosts and hostesses showing 
the boats are Drs. and Mmes. 
Homer Goulard, Philip Winsor, 
SM'49, Howard T. Morse, SM 
'29, Robert S. Vannix, SM'53, 
Chester D. Wahlen, SM'53, John 
R. Madsen, SM'56, E. Warren 
G. Christensen, Clyde G. Berg 
man, SM'54, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Loren Prohaska. Mrs. Garth 
K. Huston, SM'53, is in charge 
of refreshments and and Mrs. 
E. Warren G. Christensen, is 
working on publicity.
A general hospital employs 241 
persons to care for every 100 
patients. In 1946, the ratio was 
148 employees for every 100 
patients.
You are
invited to
experience!
the
thrilling 
sound of
/YAMAHAI
the piano that puts
concert performance
within reach of
family budgets
• Spinets • Uprights 
• Grands
435 East Holt Blvd.
Pomona, California 91766
Phone: 628^5525
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Direct inquiries !o University Placement Service 
Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354
Opportunities, N. America
Dentists, General Practice
ALBERTA
TABER: Very busy general prac 
tice. New three operatory office. 
Very good location
CALIFORNIA
BALDWIN PARK: New dental 
building ready for occupancy in 
December or early January. Large 
S.D.A. church and eight-grade 
school
BIJOU: New five-unit medicai- 
dentai building now available 
EXETER: Office building for sale 
due to death of former dentist. 
Long established practice. Acad 
emy and new church 
HIGHLAND: One dentist in com- 
munity of 12,000. Spacious office 
available
LOS ANGELES: In southwest 
area. Opening in fully equipped 
office. Established M.D. shares 
adjoining office
SAN DIEGO: Dental suite fn 
good location in building with 
established physician________ 
SAN DIMAS: In hilis near Pomo- 
na, on lake. Dentist under over 
seas appointment. Must find re 
placement________________
COLORADO
CORTEZ: Serves large trade area. 
Present dentist booked months 
ahead. Beautiful area of Colo 
rado. Active S.D.A. church and 
two-teacher school__________ 
LAS ANIMAS: Great need for 
dentists. Farming community. 
S.D.A. church_____________
FLORIDA
LAKELAND: Office adjoining 
M.D. Population expansion makes 
need for another dentist 
PALATKA: Great need for 
S.D.A. dentist_____________
IDAHO
SPIRIT LAKE: Town will build 
dental office in same building with 
two physicians. Opportunity un 
limited__________________
KANSAS
LA CROSSE: A great need. The 
two dentists now in practice are 
booked months ahead________
MICHIGAN
GRAND HAVEN: Area of nearly 
25,000. Office will be built to suit 
tenant
JACKSON: Dentist recently de-
W ceased. Two operatory office fully
equipped. Share building with
prescription drug__________
^ LAINGSBURG: No dentist in
town. Office building in center of
business district ready for dentist
... and physician_____________
LAKE ORION: Dentist needed
immediately. Office is available
MISSOURI
DONIPHAN: Vacant office. Pres 
ent dentist has appointment three 
months ahead. Needs relief 
PINEVILLE: Office wiii be re- 
modeled to suit and can help with 
finances. Townspeople desirous 
of securing S. D. A. dentist 
WILLOW SPRINGS: Excellent 
opportunity to establish stable 
practice. Free office space for 
six months
NEW YORK
WORCESTER: Former dentist 
had large practice for nearly 25 
years. People from 15 mile rad 
ius were patients
OREGON
COOS BAY: Fast growing com 
munity in great need of a den 
tist. Eight-grade church school
DIETITIAN
Immediate opening for 
one Therapeutic Dietitian 
with small amount of ad 
ministration experience. 
San Joaquin Community 
Hospital, Bakersfield. 
California. FA 7-9333.
NORTH BEND: New office will 
be built if dentist can be ob 
tained soon
Dietitians
CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD: Immediate 
opening tor a therapeutic dieti 
tian with small amount of ad- 
ministratlve experience_______
OHIO
KETTERING: Openings for ad 
ministrative and therapeutic die 
titians at Kettering Memorial 
Hospital
Nurse-Anesthetists
HAWAII
KAUAI: Excellent openings for 
two nurse-anesthetists at G. N. 
Wilcox Memorial Hospital
Physical Therapists
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SIDNEY: Department head 
needed Immediateiy at Rest Hav 
en Hospital _________
CALIFORNIA
MARYSVILLE: Qualified physical 
therapist needed at Cerebral Palsy 
School
Physicians, General Practice
ALASKA
FAIRBANKS: Increasing popu 
lation creates need for more phy 
sicians. Full partnership in two 
years _________
ARIZONA
MARANA: Community clinic 
seeking G.P. Ail finances for 
building and operation taken care 
of by community _________ 
MORENCI: Population of 10.000. 
Near New Mexico border. Va 
cancy for G.P. at hospital 
PHOENIX: Unequalled opportu- 
nity for two G.P.'s in new hospi 
tal-owned medical center In South 
Phoenix
CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD: Medical suite 
for lease. Area of middle to up- 
ner class incomep
BUENA PARK: Physician needed 
for emergency room. California 
license necessary. Can be iocum 
tenens or permanent 
CEDAR GLEN: General practice 
available. Present physician must 
move due to health problem in 
family. Two-year old office will 
sell or lease
FIREBAUGH: Services of two 
physicians only part time. Ofllcc 
wiii be provided ______ __ 
LOS ALTOS: Sudden death 
leaves a practice unattended. 
Lovely ollice and good practice 
for sale
" lVTONTTKRKT.T.0- Additional phy- 
sician needed in clinic 
RAMONA: Town in need of repu 
table physician. Church and 
school
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY: Fuii- 
time emergency room physician 
needed________________ _ 
SOUTH GATE: Physician retir^ 
ing. General practice available
COLORADO
RIFLE: Two G.P.'s needed. Beau 
tiful town on western slope
~ TJRAVAN: Physician needed, "as 
former M.D. has relocated. No 
other physician .for 15 miles. Rent 
and utilities free, reasonably well 
equipped clinic
GEORGIA ;
ALBANY: Physician ready tb 
leave for overseas appointment 
but must have replacement to 
take over practice 
CLEVELAND: Practice available 
of physician under mission ap 
pointment
NICHOLS: Real need for a G7P. 
Thirteen-room clinic available
ILLINOIS
BEARDSTOWN: Population of 
18,000. Salary to start________
MINNESOTA
MORGAN: G.P. retired. Records 
of previous physician wiii be 
available. No expense invoived
MISSOURI
MANSFIELD: G.P. capable of 
surgery needed. Established of 
fice next to community hospital. 
Present physician leaving for 
postgraduate work
Loma Linda Realty 
and Insurance
PHONE 796-0242 
Corner Anderson & Central
RENTALS—SALES—LOTS 
ACREAGES—HOMES
A local office for your Real estate and Insurance 
problems.
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Michigan Alumni 
Have Family Outing
Michigan members of the 
Loma Linda University School 
of Medicine Alumni Association 
met for a family outing Sep 
tember 10 - 12 at a Michigan 
state park in the Waterloo Re 
creation area.
Weekend features included 
slides and costumes from the 
South African Division pre 
sented by Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Hnatyshyn of Lansing and 
slides of a scientific expedition 
to Peru presented by Asa C. 
Thoresen, PhD, associate pro 
fessor of biology at Andrews 
University.
NEVADA
RENO: Urgent need for G.P. 
Ten-grade junior academy
NEW JERSEY
BELLEVILLE:. Near Newark. 
Former physician accepted hospi 
tal appointment. Office available
NEW MEXICO
FARMINGTON: Well established 
practice. Ideal climate with re 
creational facilities
NEW YORK
CORTLAND: Medical^Society has 
appointed committee to induce 
physicians to settle in area. Open 
ing in established group 
LYONS FALLS: Trade area of 
5,000 in need of G.F.________
OREGON
HERMISTON: GP to join two ac 
tive G.P.'s with surgical privi 
leges. Growth of community has 
created need
ROSEBURG: Need G.P. to asso- 
ciate with established group
WASHINGTON
SPOKANE: Salaried position in 
hospital. Position open to physi 
cian immediately out of intern 
ship
Physicians, Specialists
EENT: Coos Bay, Oregon. Fast
growing community with a real
need for specialists 
INTERNIST: Cortland. New York.
Needed to join established group 
OPHTHALMOLOGIST: Canton. II-
linois. Shortage of ail specialists.
No ophthalmologist in 25 mimies 
SURGEON": Rilie. Colorado. Beau-
tiful town on western slope in
need of a surgeon
Personnel Seeking Positions
Dental Technician
1. Completed two-year course. 
Wishes employment in California 
or Pacific Union
Dentists, General Practice
1. Wishes locum tenen position 
until January 1. 1966
Physical Therapists
1. Desires position in hospital or 
with private practice physical 
therapist, within driving distance 
of Loma Linda
School of Nutrition and Dietetics 
Aiymni News
MARGUERITE STEELE WIL 
LIAMS, MD, SND '26, retired 
after 33 years of medical prac 
tice. She and her husband who 
just retired from dental prac 
tice are enjoying traveling in 
their Airstream travel trailer. 
FONDA C. CHAFFEE, SND '43, 
is now associated with the An 
drews University Home Econo 
mics Departments as one of the 
instructors.
DARLENE RODERICK 
SCHMITZ, SND '62, has joined 
the staff at Kettering Hospital 
and feels that her move has 
been very rewarding. 
JEAN FOREMAN, SND '48, has 
recently joined the working staff 
at the new hospital in Simi, 
California.
HAZEL DENNIS GREEN, SND 
'32, and husband manage a res 
taurant in-Fort Smith, Arkan 
sas, and have two children of 
college age.
HAZEL AUSHERMANN RIP- 
PEY, SND '28, and husband; Dr. 
Ed Rippey, sent greetings from 
Iquitos, Peru, where they are 
laboring until after General Con 
ference in 1966. They have had 
several patients over 100 years 
old. "Seems that if you survive 
the first 6 years, you may pass 
the centenary mark." 
LIWANAG REYES, SND '64, 
and Melchor Liwag were mar 
ried on September 19, 1965, in 
Glendale. After the ceremony, 
they left for Hileah Sanitarium 
in Miami, Florida, where they 
will both be employed. 
LUCILE CARNAHAM FAII> 
ING, SND '30, and Joseph Green 
were married at a private cere 
mony in La Sierra, California, 
May 26, 1965.
GP Needed
For Gihbs Medical Group, 
Cortland, N.Y. Starting 
salary: §14,000 for first- 
year graduate. Ultimate 
partnership, many cultur 
al and professional advan 
tages. Donald R. Gibbs, 
MD. Phone collect: area 
607, SKyline 6-9941.
Your Gift 
to Higher Education can
EARN 5.9%*
with substantial
TAX BENEFITS
by a life income agreement with
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
  Receive income guaranteed for 
life
  Relieve yourself of investment 
worries
  Enjoy the satisfaction of help 
ing worthy students gain edu 
cational advantages
___ WRITE / 
" ~ The President
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California 92354
* Current annual rate based on
pooled investment earnings
Now— you can stay out 
of the used car business.
You went into it when you bought your last new car. It's not that we mind the com 
petition. It's just that as professionals, we're better at it than you are. We can buy 
new cars for less—and sell used cars for more. That's one reason why our monthly 
lease payments are less than the usual purchase payments—you pay only for the 
part you use, not for an equity.
We'll be happy to help get you out of the used car business. We're sure you'll agree 
you can make more money elsewhere.
For a detailed analysis and lease proposal, simply contact our office.
Purchase and Lease-back Plans / New Equipment Leasing / New Car Leasing / Low Cost Professional Loans / Tax shelter Investments
BOB NEW, INC.
736 North Glendale Avenue
Glendale 6, California
Citrus 6-1781 or CHapman 5-7716
Nursing News
Continued from page 5
Pellon to good advantage since 
the price is fairly reasonable. 
When the students leave here, 
their wives will have a collec 
tion of 20 or more visual aids 
and know how to use them. 
They will also have had experi 
ence in conducting Sabbath 
school and story telling so 
should be able to give effective 
leadership to Sabbath school 
work wherever they go. We 
thank you for your generosity!" 
Ruth also cares for her three 
children. She teaches home 
nursing, mother and child care, 
first aid, English, and sewing.
HELEN HAMBLEY 
YEATTS, SN'27, in a recent 
letter expressed deep apprecia 
tion for medicines sent by the 
Woman's Auxiliary, to the 
School of Medicine, the School 
of Nursing Alumni Association, 
Gus H, Hoehn, SM'45, and 
others. She hopes more will be 
forthcoming, even when they 
return on furlough next year. 
The pig, about which most of 
the native ceremonies center, 
she says, seems to be one of 
their greatest problems. To 
eliminate it from their social, 
financial, and religious practices 
is not easy, but when the com 
plete change to Christianity is 
made the work becomes most 
rewarding and interesting, she 
says, much more than a busy 
general practice in the US.
To see a woman take her 
naked baby who has pneumonia 
out in the cold wind to cool its 
skin and to see another feed 
her child, who has diarrhea, 
corn and greens is difficult, es 
pecially after repeated instruc 
tions explaining the ill effects 
of such treatment.
"We are grateful for those 
who have confidence in our 
medicines, and we in turn are 
grateful that you supply the 
necessary medication," she 
writes.
Sixteen SD Grads, 
Wives, Give Shower
Sixteen members of the School 
of Dentistry class of 1962 gath 
ered at the home of the Lee F. 
Crane's in Carmichael, Califor 
nia, October 16, with their wives 
for a surprise baby shower for 
Marilyn and Dan Badzik.
Graduates who attended 
were: Donald L. Beglau, Daniel 
R. Badzik, Franklin Godfrey, 
Jr., W. W, Maddox, Merritt A. 
Logan, Lee F,- Crane, Lowell D. 
Plubell, Lawrence E. McEwen, 
Ldrrell D. Smick, L. Albert Lew 
is, Stuart S. Mott, M. Eugene 
Lysinger, Estol C. Pruett, Rich 
ard C. Griswold, Earl E. Bren- 
neise and Miles E. Scott.
GERALDINE GATTEN 
LUNDSTROM, SN'39, recently 
visited Loma Linda. She is pre 
sently enrolled at the Univer 
sity of Maryland where she is 
taking graduate work in health 
education. Her husband, T. 
Herrold Lundstrom, SM'41, is 
head of the department of phy 
sical medicine and rehabilita 
tion at Washington Sanitarium 
and Hospital. Their oldest 
daughter is instruptor in piano 
at the University of Maryland. 
Carl, their son, attends French 
Adventist Seminary in Col- 
longes, France, and their other 
two daughters attend Takoma 
Park, Maryland, schools.
PAULINE V. NEAL, SN'35, 
GS'65, is in charge of the Lo 
ma Linda University Hospital 
emergency room.
DELPHIA J. LADNER, a 
graduate of Madison College, 
received her MS from Loma 
Linda University in June and 
is now employed as team leader 
at Loma Linda University Hos 
pital.
MARJORIE WHITNEY, SN 
'32, GS'57, a returned mission 
ary from Central America, is 
now employed at Loma Linda 
University Hospital.
GENERAL CONFERENCE 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OVERSEAS CALLS 
FAR EASTERN DIVISION
BANDUNG MISSION HOSPITAL, 
Java   Internist___________
BANGKOK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL, Thailand   Internist 
or general' practitioner for 1966, 
and lady gynecologist-obstetrician
HAAD YAi, Thailand   Urgently 
needed general practitioner
MANILA SANITARIUM, Philippine 
Islands   Internist and surgeon
OKINAWA ADVENTJ.ST MEDICAL 
CENTER; Okinawa   General 
practitioner
PENANG SANITARIUM, Malaysia 
  Surgeon
PUSAN SANITARIUM, Korea   
General practitioner
SAIGON ADVENTIST HOSPITAL, 
Saigon,   General practitioner
SEOUL SANITARIUM AND HOS- 
PITAL, Korea   Surgeon (Urg 
ent need)
YOUNGBERG MEMORIAL HOSPI 
TAL, Malaysia   Internist (Urg 
ent need in 1965)
INTER-AMERICAN 
DIVISION
ARUBA, General practitioner (self- 
supporting)
BELLA VISTA HOSPiTAL, Puerto 
Rico   Anesthesiologist and dieti 
tian
DAVIS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 
British Guiana   General practi 
tioner___________________
MAYAGUEZ, Puerto Rico   Neuro- 
surgeon (self-supporting)
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico   General 
practitioner (self-supporting)
SOUTH AMERICAN 
DIVISION
SILVESTRE HOSPITAL, Brazil   
Supervisor pf nurses
MIDDLE EAST DIVISION
BENGHAZI ADVENTIST HOSPI- 
TAL, Libya   Dietitian______
JERUSALEM CLINIC, Jordan   
Physical therapist team, or nurse 
and physical therapist
NORTHERN EUROPEAN 
DIVISION
In ETHIOPIA   Nurse by 1966
TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION ,
HERI HOSPITAL, East Africa  
Matron_________________ 
KENDU HOSPITAL, East Africa  
Medical director and nurse____ 
MALAMULO HOSPITAL AND LE-
PROSARIUM, Africa   Nurse by
December 15, 1966_____,____ 
NGOMA HOSPITAL, - Rwanda  
Second general practitioner 
SONGA HOSPITAL, Congo   Sec-
ond general practitioner___ 
TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION   Re-
lief physician
••••••••••••••••••••A*
ILE-IFE HOSPITAL, 
General practitioner
Nigeria  
••
: 
I
FOE SALE—Attractive 3 BE 
House 1350 sq. ft., recently 
redecorated, 2 baths, large 
closets, screened patio, at 
tached double garage, good 
view of nearby mountains, 12 
min. from IXU via freeway. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 
792-5838 or P.O. Box 604 ILo- 
ma JLinda.
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION
GIFFARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 
India   Director of nurses (Amer- 
Ican trained)______________
JULLUNDUR HOSPITAL, India   
Medical director and surgeon
KARACHI HOSPITAL, West Paki 
stan  General surgeon
RANCHI HOSPITAL, India   Lady 
general practitioner
SURAT HOSPITAL, 
eral practitioner
India   Gen-
ORGAN
CLEARANCE
Floor Models
HOIXEY & JACKSON
Redlands Blvd. and
New York Street
Redlands.'talifornia
Brewer's 
Chevron
24532 Central Ave. 
Loma Linda 796-0623
1HEF
1 EGE 1IES
AND INVESTS 
RUST FUNDS 
T 
IE 
UNIVERSITY
First Class Garage Service. Ex 
perienced Factory Mechanics. Bat 
tery Service. Pickup and Delivery.
FORDS AND CHEVROL.ETS AT FLEET PRICES
(••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A
MAYBERRY REALTY
24887 Taylor Street, Loma Linda 
New Office Across from Motel
Phone  796-9590
KENNETH E. MAYBERRY Broker 
ALBERT EVANS  Salesman - Notary
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LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION 
Loma Linda, California 92354
Please inform me without obligation on 
the "3 Ways to Give Yet Receive"
Name_
Street.
City- -State-*.
My date of birth-
month day year
I 
I 
I
I
OFFICE SUITES
New Medical and Dental Suites in Arlington and Red lands 
under construction at present, but will build to suit.
RENTALS
Three 3-Bedroom Houses From 
month.
Two 2-Bedroom Houses At $75.00 per month. 
Deluxe two bedroom apartments — $85 - $125. 
One Bdrm. Furn. Apt. $65 and $115. 
Two Bdrm. Furn. Apt. $90 and $125.
HOUSES FOB SALE
4-Bdrm. New House — Loma Linda area — FHA Financed,
$21,500.
4-Bdrm. House — 2'/2 acres — $50,000.
4-Bdrm. New House — Grand Terrace area, $29,900.
2- & 3-Bdrm. Houses — Very good buys 
Them!-
ORANGE GROVES
5 to 20 acre producing Groves — Start at $7,500 per acre. 
Good Tax Shelters.
From birth to death, through happiness and sorrow, many look 
to Loma Linda University for inspiration and guidance in the 
principles of higher Christian education. Its graduates now are 
found around the world doing tr^ir utmost to uplift fallen hu 
manity. Their goal is "To Make Man Whole."
Loma Linda University stands ready at all times to accept the 
responsibility of receiving and educating young people whose 
aim is to contribute their best in service to God and their fellow 
men.
The Loma Linda Univer 
sity Foundation offers an 
ideal solution for those 
who need income from 
their capital during their 
lifetime,
WHEN
they also want this Uni 
versity to have a per 
petual source of income 
from their capital. Here 
are three plans for you to 
consider:
1. VARIABLE INCOME from a participation in the pooled in 
vestments of the University's endowment funds. (The current 
rate is 5.9%.)
2. GUARANTEED INCOME at a fixed rate of return, depending 
on age, ranging from 3% to 7.4%. Income is largely tax-free.
3. TAX-FREE INCOME from a separate investment in state 
and county municipal bonds.
WRITE TODAY for information to help you select the plan which best suits your need.
